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Layla's first day 

1 (j):m Read and listen to the story. Who are these people?

II 

Dylan Layla Chloe James Mrs Craig Mr West 

'

-�

\ 

d 

\ 

She's very nice. 
It's a pity she 

isn't in our class. 

---. 

� 

Mr West Chloe, this 
is Layla Morrison. It's 
her first day today. 
She's going to be in 
Class 9K with you. 
Chloe OK, Mr West. 
Hi, Layla. Come on. 

Chloe Where do you live, Layla? 
Layla I live in Oak Street. Do you know it? 
Chloe Yes, I do. My friend, James, lives 
near there. He doesn't live in your road. He 
lives in Elm Road. 
Layla Right. I don't know that road. Does 
he go to this school, too? 
Chloe Yes, he does, but he isn't in our class. 

Who's that girl 
with Chloe? Maybe 

she's new here. 

Dylan Pardon, James? 
James Number one. 
What's the capital of 
Argentina? I think it's 
Buenos Aires. 

• 
• 

.... , 

' 
w:,;t,,'�

, .... Dylan Me, too. 
James What about 
number two? I don;t 
know the answer, so I 
haven't got anything 
for that. 

Dylan Oh. What's the question again? 
James Number two. What's the 
longest river in Europe? Come on, 
Dylan. Mrs Craig is looking at us. 
Dylan OK. Sorry, James. 



Introduction: Grammar• present simple. present continuous

2 Answer the questions. 
1 Why is Layla with Mr West? 
2 Is Dylan in Class 9K? 
3 Where does James live? 
4 What is the answer to question number one? 
5 What does Dylan think about Layla? 
6 What is James's answer for number two? 

Everyday English • 
Classroom discussion 

3 a Complete the expressions. 
• What 1 

_____ have you got for number one?
• I 2 

_____ it's Buenos Aires. 
• 3 

_____ , too. 
• What 4 

_____ number two?
• I don't 5 the answer. 
• I haven't 6 anything for that. 

b Work with a partner. Compare your answers for 
exercise 2. Use the expressions in exercise 3a. 

Grammar 

Present simple 

4 a Find the sentences in the story. Complete them. 
When do we have-son the verb? 
1 _____ in Oak Street. 
2 James _____ near there. 
3 He _____ in Elm Road. 
4 I _____ that road. 

b Complete the questions and short answers from 
the story. 
1 • _____ you know it? 

o Yes, I ____ _
2 • _____ he _____ to this school, too? 

o Yes, he ____ _

C Make the answers in exercise 4b negative. 

5 Make true sentences. Use the cues and these verbs. 

live know like 

1 James/ Elm Road 
2 Dylan/ Layla 
3 Chloe/ James and Dylan 
4 James I the answer to number two 
5 I/ Oak Street 
6 My friend / live near me ;Jjb/;J(!b 

11ruN,ii&IWiQi,i•Ei,t·li·1ii&i,i,& 

JJames I 

I Dylan I 

b Write about each person. 
Layla lives in Oak Street. She goes to school by bus. 

She ... 

c Write a text about yourself. 

7 a Work with a partner. Ask and answer about the 
people. Use the chart. 
• Does James play any sports?
o Yes, he does. He plays football.

b Work with a partner. Ask and answer. 
• Where do you live?

o I live in ...

• Do you walk to school?
o Yes, I do. I No, I don't.

II 



\=== • Comprehension 

1 a Look at the story. Who are these?

Sweet Sue Smart Alec Lord Riley 

Lady Riley the thief the painters 

www.irLanguage.com

2 

.e 

b (jtru Now read and listen to the story. Why is

Sweet Sue angry? 

We're painting a sign 
on this door. Someone's 
moving into this office. 

It's that man again! 
Where's he going? 

You can't do that. It's next door to my office. 
I'm the private detective in this town! 



Introduction: C,r,Hnrn,ir. pr<>\<·nt wnplf• • present continuous 

2 a ('j')Ts1 Are you a good detective? Close your

book. Listen to the questions and write your 

answers. 

b Work with a partner. Compare your answers. 

Grammar 

Present continuous and present simple 

3 a Complete the sentences from the story. What 

are the two tenses? 

Sweet Sue usually , __ lunch in her office at 1.30, but 
she 2 

__ lunch today. She's 3 
__ her coat. 

b When do we use each tense? Match these 

expressions to the two tenses. 

today 

present simple present continuous 

at the moment 

regularly IN "tHIS PIC'TURE
Present continuous 

4 a Copy and complete the table. Use be and 

these verbs. 

leave climb put 

b How do we make questions in the present 

continuous? Find examples in the story. 

;J;
b

:�;;C?h 

5 Make two sentences about each picture in the

story. Use the cues. 

1 Sweet Sue / eat her lunch / put on her coat 
Sweet Sue isn't eating her lunch. She's putting on 

her coat. 

2 The men/ repair the door/ paint a sign 
3 Smart Alec/ climb a tree/ phone �he police 
4 The bird / sit in the tree / fly out of the window 
5 They/ walk upstairs/ wait for the lift 
6 They/ look at the sign on the door/ shake hands 

6 A few days later, Sweet Sue sends an e-mail to

her friend, Martha. Complete the e-mail with the 

correct form of the verbs in brackets. 

www,irLan ua e.com 

Dear Martha, 
I really , _____ (not like) that Smart Alec. 
He's so perfect. He 2 

_____ (run) the 
London Marathon every year. He 3 

____ _ 

(cycle) to work every day. I can see him out of 
the window now - he 4 

_____ (arrive) 
on his bicycle again. And he's clever, too. He 
s _____ (learn) a new language every year. 
At the moment he 6 

_____ (learn) Chinese. 
He 7 

_____ (get) new customers every day. 
Three people a _____ (sit) outside his office 
at the moment. And his telephone 9 

____ _ 

(ring) now. It 10 
_____ (ring) all the time! My 

phone 11 
_____ (not ring) very often. Well, 

he isn't going to take all my customers! I'm going 
to fight back ... 

i 
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� 
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6D: Gramm,,r. should I shouldn't• mu1t I mu1tn't, don't haw to 

2 Correct the sentences.

1 Matt's parents are selling their car. 
2 They're moving to Australia. 
3 They're going next week. 
4 Dylan is at the shopping centre. 
5 He saw Chloe and Layla ten minutes ago. 
6 They were going running. 
7 The disco is on Friday. 
8 It's at the school. 

3 a Answer the questions.

1 Why doesn' t Dylan want to go to the:disco? 
2 What do you think the others tell him? 

b ('j)rn Listen to the end of the story and check
your ideas. 

Everyday English _ �-

Useful expressions 

4 a Look at the expressions. When do we use them?

• Wow!
• Sounds good.
• Oh, right.
• Really?
• Oh, I see.

• Me, too.
• Yes, that's true.
• Why not?
• What on earth are you

doing?

b Work with a partner. Make dialogues. Use 
expressions from exercise 4a to respond to 1-8. 
Some can go with more than one. 

1 Chloe and Layla like swimming. 
2 Matt's going to live in Canada. 
3 We' ll need tickets for the disco. 
4 Dylan doesn't want to be Layla's date. 
5 The disco's going to start at nine o'clock. 
6 Matt's good at football. 
7 I think he's a bit of a bighead. 
8 Layla wants to dance with Dylan. 

5 Work in a group. Act the story in exercises 1 and 3. 
irLanguage.com 

Turning down a suggestion 

6 a Put the dialogue in the correct order.

a O No, I don't think I' ll bother. 

b D I just don't feel like it. 
c D Shall we go to the disco? 
d O Why not? 

b (j')ra Listen. Which of these things do the
people suggest? 

c ('j)rm Listen again. Match the reasons
the people give for refusing to suggestions 
from a-h above. 

D I don't feel very well. 
D I've got a headache. 
D I just don' t feel like it. 

D I haven' t got any money. 
D My arm hurts. 
D I'm not hungry. 

d Work with a partner. Make dialogues. 

Student A Suggest something. 
Student B Refuse. 
Student A Ask for a reason. 
Student B Give a reason. 
Student A Respond. 

:s;b:�;;CM _____________ 
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Signs • 2 What are the signs in your language?

1 a Read the texts. Match them to the signs. 

b ('j)m Listen and check.

3 ('j'):µ4) Listen. Which of the signs do the
people mention? 

Mind the 

gap 

r.iA 

·Out of
OYoleY

You see a lot of signs in the street, in shops and other 

buildings. Here are some common signs in Britain. 

This sign is very important in Britain, because people normally queue for things in 
shops, banks, post offices, ticket offices and so on. It tells you that you must join 
the queue and wait for your tum. People get very annoyed if you don't. 

You sometimes find this sign on a machine. It tells you that the machine is not 
working, so you shouldn't use it. 

You see a lot ot these signs outside houses in British streets. It means that the 
people want to sell their house. 

SOME SIGNS GIVE WARNINGS: 

' You sometimes see this sign on a gate. It 
means that there is a dog in the house or 
garden, so you shouldn't go in there. 

This sign means that you shouldn't drink 
the water. You can use it to wash your 
hands, but it isn't safe to drink. 

You sometimes find this sign at a station. 
It tells you that there is a gap between 
the platform and the train, so you must be 
careful when you get on or off the train. 

BEWARE 
Of the 

DOG 

C 
Do not touch 
This painting is alanned 

SOME SIGNS GIVE COMMANDS: 

You sometimes see this sign in the 
countryside. It means that the land belongs 
to someone, so you mustn't go in there. 

You see this sign in museums and art 
galleries. It tells you that you mustn't touch 
the object, because the alarm will go off. 

' This sign means that you mustn't play
games like football or tennis here. You 
sometimes see it in parks. 

illiii 



Health: eyes • 
1 � Read and listen to the first paragraph of the text. Label the diagram with the words in red.

2 � Read and listen to the advice about looking after your eyes. Match these pictures to the advice.

. I 

0-
/ \

> HOW DO WE SEE?

A. 
ZPF J9 
E.ONLR 
OAJ"E:VWE 

1l :z. " ca 
c Y s 

Light enters the eye through the pupil. The lens focuses

the light onto the retina at the back of the eye. The retina

changes the light into electrical signals. The optic nerve

sends these signals to the brain.

6 

B
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>> LOOKING AFTER

YOUR EYES
Your eyes are very important to you. You 

should look after them. 

1 Have an eye test every two years. 

Children and old people should have a 

test every year. 

2 Always read and work in good light. 

Don't read when it's too dark or too 

bright. 

3 Rest your eyes every 15 minutes. 

Look away from your book or computer 

screen and look at something in the 

distance. 

4 Protect your eyes. If you're working 

with chemicals or tools, wear safety 

goggles. This is very important if you 

are working above your head, when 

something can fall into your eye. 

5 Wear sunglasses and a hat in bright 

sunlight. 



Unit6 

1 (i)2cnJ Read and listen to the story and look

at the picture. 
2 Who or what do these adjectives describe in the story?

kind and helpful huge and ugly handsome and young 

strange kind wicked big and red selfish 1 What's happening to the Beast in the picture? 

2 What is Beauty saying7 

3 What happens next? Why? 

Beauty an� 
the Beast 
Once there was a merchant. He had 
three daughters. The youngest was 
so beautiful that everybody called 
her Beauty. She was also kind and 

5 helpful, but her sisters weren't. 
One day the merchant said: Tm 
going away. What can I bring you 
as a present?' 
Her sisters asked for expensive 

10 things, but Beauty said: 'Just bring 
me a rose, please, Father.' 
On his way home, it became very 
foggy and the merchant was soon 
lost. Then he came to the door of 

15 a strange palace. Cold, tired and 
hungry, he went in. There was 
nobody there, but there was food on 
the table. A small sign said: 'Please 
eat.' After dinner, the merchant went 

20 upstairs to sleep. 
In the morning, he went into the 
garden. 
'I'll pick a rose for Beauty,' he 
thought, and he picked a big, 

,5 red rose. 
Suddenly, a huge, ugly beast 
appeared. 
'I gave you food and a bed,' roared 
the Beast. 'And now you steal my 

,o roses! You must die for this!' 
'I just wanted one rose for my 
daughter,' said the merchant. 
'Then you can go home,' said the 
Beast. 'But you must send your 

,5 daughter to me.' 
The merchant went home sadly and 
told his story. 
'You don't have to go, Beauty,' 
he said. 

40 'Yes, I must,' she said. 'Or the beast 
will kill you.' 
So Beauty went to the Beast's palace. 
At first she was afraid, but the Beast 
was kind to her. One day he said: 

45 'You're happy here, Beauty. Will you 
marry me?' 
Beauty looked at the Beast. He was 
kind, but so ugly, and she said: 'No.' 
A few months later, Beauty heard 

50 that her father was ill. 
'I must go home,' she said to the 
Beast. 'I promise that I'll come back.' 
But Beauty didn't go back. She 
wanted to go, but her selfish 

55 sisters said: 'You mustn't go back, 
Beauty. Our father needs you. You 
should stay here.' 
So Beauty stayed. 

Then one night, she had a dream. 
60 She saw the Beast. He was dying. The 

next day, Beauty went back to the 
palace. Her dream was true. 
'Oh, Beast,' she said. 'Please, don't 
die. I love you.' 

65 Suddenly, a handsome young prince 
appeared. 
'Where's the Beast?' asked Beauty. 
'A wicked witch turned me into the 
Beast,' said the Prince. 'She said that 

70 nobody could love somebody so ugly. 
But you loved me and broke 
the spell.' 
So Beauty and the Prince were 
married, and they lived happily 

75 ever after. 

n5�� 
� 
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Inspiring the next generation 
Project fourth edition uses the proven 

methodology of Project in a new 

engaging format. 

This new refreshed edition of the 

best-selling Project course will inspire 

your students, with redesigned cartoons, 

new compelling exercises and a flexible 

innovative digital package. 

u�l.>:!I u�j �.>"
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With Project fourth edition you get: 

• The proven Project methodology that is trusted by teachers and 
students around the world including an analytical approach to 
grammar with varied practice and a clear vocabulary syllabus.

• Exciting and memorable material which students will enjoy
learning from.

00 ANIMATED versions of the cartoons 
..,. on the DVD and iTools 

• DRAMATISED photo stories on the DVD and iTools
• EXTRA reading with stories and excerpts from classic tales 
• PRONUNCIATION section with varied exercises including

Total Physical Response
• MORE multi-skill and communication exercises

0\l ORI> (l'\l()IUl 

UNIVERSITY PRESS 
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Student's Book Workbook 

A test builder 'WONle•eot•� 
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Oxford> making II sense

Teacher's Book 

P .. iect ro,__. 
3 

Class CDs 
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b 

1 DIii (i')I]2l Listen and complete.

1 Harry and Max are in class 9C 

2 It is Harry's ___ day at the school. 
3 The next lesson is in room __ _ 
4 ___ lives in East Street. 
5 Max's ___ lives in the same street as Harry. 
6 Harry takes the number ___ bus to school. 
7 Harry's favourite subject is_· __ 

Everyday English 

2 CDII Put the words in the correct order to 

make questions or statements. 

1 question the again What's ? 
What's the question again? 

2 answer don't I know the 

3 that anything haven't  I got for 

4 three about What number ? 

5 it's think London I 

1■ kJi&1 ,firmM; 11f UM, __ 
3 CDII Write the words. 

I'm Chris Townsend. I go to school by 1 bike

every day. My favourite subject is 2 
_ __ • I don't 

like 3 ___ or �---· In my free time I do
5 

___ and I listen to 6 
_ _  _ 

I'm Tara Moss. I go to school by 7 
___ . My 

favourite subjects are 8 
___ and 9 

__ _ 

I don't like 10 
___ . In my free time, I go 

,, ___ and I play the 12 __ _ 

Present simple 

4 CEil Katherine (K) and her brother found a 
bag with stolen things in it. A reporter (R) 
is talking to her. Complete the reporter's 

questions. irLanguage.com

R Congratulations, Katherine. 
1 Do vou want to be a detective when vou 

leave school? 

K Oh yes, I do! 
R 2 

_______ detective books? 
K Yes, I do. And I like detective films, too. 
R How often 3 _______ detective films? 
K I usually watch them every week. 
R Why 4 

_______ detective films? 
K Because they're very exciting! 
R What about your brother? 5 ______ _ 

detective books, too? 
K Yes, he likes them very much. 
R What 6 

_______ in his free time? 
K He 7 

_______ computer games . 
R What about sport? Does he play any sports? 
K Yes, he does. He 8 

_______ table tennis. 
R What about you? 9 table 

tennis, too? 
K No, 1 10 

______ any sports. But I often 

watch sport on TV. 

o�1.>:!1 o'1j E-' >" 
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1■µz1U,1i·M,Oi,\IM'tllllll 
5 CDl What are they doing? Look at the 

pictures. Write the questions and answers. 

1 Mike/ do homework? 

Is Mike doing his homework? 

No. he isn't. He's watchinQ television. 

2 Laura/ play computer games? 

3 Callum and Jack /cycle? 

4 Dean/ read? 

5 Ellie and Jade/ ski? 

6 Paul/ ride a horse? 

www.Zabariliook
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6 a:111 Complete Bill's e-mail with these verbs 
in the present simple or present continuous 
tense. 

not have go have (x3) do (x2) meet 5# 
watch (x2) look after play go out 

r eoo www.irLan1ruae:e.com 

From: billyboy123@speedmail.com 

Subject: My Friday evening 

Hi. It's 7 .30 on Friday evening and I 
1 

'm sitting 

at my computer. I usually 2 
_____ with my 

friends on Fridays. We normally 3 ____ _ 

at the cafe and then we 4 ____ to the 
cinema or to the sports centre, and we always 
_____ a lot of fun. Butl 6 ____ _ 

a lot of fun today, because I 7 ____ my 

little sister. My parents are at a restaurant. They 
8 _____ dinner with some friends. My little 
sister 9 _____ a DVD in the living room 

at the moment. It's her favourite DVD and she 
10 ____ it all the time. My friends are all 
at the sports centre now. They 

11 
____ _ 

volleyball. Everybody 12 _____ a good time, 
except me. It's not fair. 

Anyway, how are you? What 13 ____ _ 

you ____ at the moment? What 
14 

_____ you usually _____ on Friday 
evenings? 

Writing 

7 CDl Write to Bill about your Friday evening. 
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jewellery /'d3u:;ilri/ 
necessary /'nes;is;iri/ 
playground /'ple1graund/ 
rival /'ra1vl/ 
smoke /sm;iuk/ 
stay awake /,ste1 ;i'we1k/ 
switch (n) /sw1tJ / 
switch off /,sw!IJ 'of/ 
switch on /,sw!IJ 'on/ 
tonight /t;i'nall/ 
touch /t/\tJ/ 

C Ashley's camera 
as soon as /;iz 'su:n ;iz/ 
backwards /'brekw;idz/ 
battery /'bretri/ 
creep /kri:p/ 
digital camera /,d1d31tl 'krem;ir;i/ 
front (adj) /frhnt/ 
He couldn't believe his eyes. /hi: ,kudnt 

b1,li:v h1z 'a1z/ 
look round /,luk 'raund/ 
phone (n) /faun/ 
photograph (v) /'faut;igro:f/ 
point of view /,p:,mt ;iv 'vju:/ 
register (n) /'red31st;i(r)/ 
section /'sekfn/ 
snap (v) /snrep/ 
take out /,te1k 'aut/ 
try out /,tra1 'aut/ 
watch (n) /wotJ/ 

D Kids 
a bit of a /;i 'b!I ;iv/ 
admit /;id'mll/ 
bighead /'b1ghed/ 
bother /'boo;i(r)/ 
disco /'d1sk;iu/ 
footballer /'futb:,:l;i(r)/ 
I don't feel like it. /a1 ,d;iunt 'fi:l la1k 11/ 
I wonder if ... ? /a1 'w"nd;ir 1f/ 
Sounds good. /,saundz 'gud/ 
That's true. /,orets 'tru:/ 
ticket /'llkll/ 
walk out /,w:,:k 'aut/ 
What on earth ... ? /, wot on '3:0/ 

Culture 
belong /b1'lo1J/ 
countryside /'khntrisa1d/ 
gap /grep/ 
get off /,get 'of/ 
go off /,g;iu 'of/ 
object (n) /'obd31kt/ 
platform /'plret b:m/ 
queue /kju:/ 
ticket office /'11k11 of1s/ 
wash your hands /,woJ j:,: 'hrendz/ 

Signs 
Beware of the dog /b1,we;ir ;iv O;i 'dog/ 
Do not touch /,du: not 'thtf/ 
For Sale /fa 'se1I/ 
Keep out /,ki:p 'aut/ 
Mind the gap /,mamd o;i 'grep/ 
Out of order /,aut ;iv ':,:d;i/ 
Please queue here /,pli:z ,kju: 'h1:i/ 
Private property /,pra1v:it 'prop:iti/ 

English Across the Curriculum 
above /;i'b" v/ 
bright /brall/ 
chemical /'kem1kl/ 
directly /d:i'rektli, d1-, da1-/ 
electrical h'lektnkl/ 

enter /'ent;i(r)/ 
eye test /'a1 test/ 
focus /'fauk:is/ 
health /hel0/ 
in the distance /,m o:i 'd1st:ins/ 
lens /lenz/ 
optic nerve /,opt1k 'n3:v/ 
pupil /'pju:pl/ 
retina /'retm;i/ 
safety goggles /'se1fti goglz/ 
signal /'s1gn;il/ 
sunglasses /'s/\ngla:s1z/ 
sunlight /'shnla1t/ 
tool /tu:1/ 

Revision 
dive /da1v/ 
diving /'da1v11J/ 
locker /'lob(r)/ 
notice /'n:iutis/ 
pool /pu:1/ 
understand I /\nd:i'strend/ 

Your Project 
contagious /k:in 'te1d3:is/ 
crazy /' kre1zi/ 
dress up /,dres 'Ap/ 
explanation /,ekspl:i'ne1Jn/ 
far from /'fa: fr:im/ 
fast lane /'fa:st lem/ 
feeling /'fi:hIJ/ 
fill in /,fII 'm/ 
heart /ha:t/ 
image /'1m1d3/ 
in love /m 'IA v/ 
keep on /,ki:p 'on/ 
regret /n 'gret/ 
show up /,J:iu 'hp/ 
walk away /,w:,:k ;i'we1/ 

Reading 
1 The Peacock and the Turtle 
bottom /'bot:im/ 
exact hg'zrekt/ 
exactly hg'zrekt Ii/ 
greedy /'gri:di/ 
identical /a1'dent1kl/ 
jungle /'d3"1Jgl/ 
let someone go /,let ... 'g:iu/ 
muddy /'mhdil 
peacock /'pi:kok/ 
pearl /p3:l/ 
rope /r:iup/ 
such a /'s"tJ ;i/ 
sure enough ... /'Ju:ir 1,nhf/ 
teach someone a lesson /,ti:tJ ... :i 'lesn/ 
trust /tr/\st/ 
turtle /'t:i:tl/ 
untie /"n'ta1/ 
worth /w3:0/ 

2 Theseus and the Minotaur 
Aegean Sea h,d3i::in 'si:/ 
Ancient Greece /,emf :int 'gri:s/ 
angry /'rel)gri/ 
attack /:i'trek/ 
ball of string /,b:,:l ;iv 'stnl)/ 
brave /bre1v/ 
Crete /kri:t/ 
cruel /'kru:;il/ 
drown /draun/ 
fall in love with someone /,fo:l m 'l"v 

w10/ 
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for hours /far 'au:iz/ 
half /ha:f/ 
horn /h:,:n/ 
jump off /,d3hmp 'of/ 
labyrinth /'lreb:irm0/ 
marry /'mreri/ 
maze /me1z/ 
pull /pull 
rush at /' r hf :it/ 
sail (n, v) /se1l/ 
sail away /,se1l ;i'we1/ 
string /stril)/ 
to this day /t;i ,01s 'de1/ 
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3 Lord Bao and the Stone 
carefully /'ke;ifali/ 
cent /sent/ 
coin /bm/ 
fair /fe:i(r)/ 
fine (v) /fam/ 
give back /,g1v 'brek/ 
identify /a1 'dent1fa1/ 
judge /d3"d3/ 
little /'l1tl/ 
mad /mred/ 
seller /'sel:i(r)/ 
shake /Je1k/ 
stone /st;iun/ 
What's wrong? /, wots 'ro!J/ 
wise /wa1z/ 

4 Cutty Sark 
chase /tfe1s/ 
come off /,khm 'of/ 
devil /'devl/ 
figurehead / !f1g:ihed/ 
forward /'fo:w:id/ 
the front /O;i 'frhnt/ 
full moon /,ful 'mu:n/ 
gallop away /,grel:ip ;i'we1/ 
nightdress /'nalldres/ 
night time /'nall ta1m/ 
on your way home /,on j:,: ,we1 'h:ium/ 
poor old /'p:,:r ,:iuld/ 
Scottish /'sko11J / 
witch /w1tJ/ 

5 Touching the Void 
at first /;it 'fa:st/ 
badly /'bredli/ 
base camp /'be1s kremp/ 
crawl /kr:,:1/ 
cut /k/\t/ 
hang /hrelJ/ 
hop /hop/ 
in mid-air /m ,mid 'e:i(r)/ 
lower /'l:iu;i(r)/ 
rush out /,r"J 'aut/ 
set out /,set 'aut/ 
slide down /,sla1d 'daun/ 
snowstorm /'sn:iust:,:m/ 
survive /s;i'va1v/ 
void /v:,1d/ 

6 Beauty and the Beast 
afraid /;i'fre1d/ 
beast /bi :st/ 
break a spell /,bre1k :i 'spell 
handsome /'hrens:im/ 
helpful /'helpfl/ 
merchant /'m3:tJ;int/ 
pick /p1k/ 
promise /'prom1s/ 
roar /r:,:(r)/ 
selfish /'selfiJ / 
turn someone into ... /,t3:n ... ,mt:i ' .. ./ 



Irregular verbs 
Verb Past simple 
to be was, were 
to become became 
to begin began 
to bite bit 
to break broke 
to bring brought 
to build built 
to burn burnt 
to buy bought 
to catch caught 
to come came 
to cost cost 
to cut cut 
to dig dug 
to do did 
to draw drew 
to drink drank 
to drive drove 
to eat ate 
to fall fell 
to feel felt 
to fight fought 
to find found 
to fly flew 
to get got 
to give gave 
to go went 
to grow grew 
to have had 
to hear heard 
to hide hid 
to hit hit 
to hold held 
to hurt hurt 
to keep kept 
to know knew 
to learn learnt 
to leave left 
to lie lay 
to lose lost 

PHONETIC SYMBOLS 
i: as in see /si:/ 
3: as in fur /fa:(r)/ 
p as in pen /pen/ 
s as in so /sau/ 

as in sit /s11/ 
as in happy /'hrepi/ 

a as in ago /a'gau/ 
b as in bad /bred/ 
z as in zoo /zu:/ 
e as in ten /ten/ 
e, as in page /pe1d3/ 
t as in tea /ti:/ 
f as in she /Ji:/ 
re as in hat /haut/ 
au as in home /haum/ 
d as in did /did/ 

Past participle Verb 
been to make 
become to mean 
begun to pay 
bitten to put 
broken to read 
brought to ride 
built to ring 
burnt to run 
bought to say 
caught to see 
come to sell 
cost to send 
cut to set 
dug to sing 
done to sink 
drawn to sit 
drunk to smell 
driven to speak 
eaten to spell 
fallen to spend 
felt to stand 
fought to steal 
found to stick 
flown to sweep 
got to swim 
given to take 
been.gone to teach 
grown to tear 
had to tell 
heard to think 
hidden to throw 
hit to understand 
held 
hurt 
kept 
known 
learnt 
left 
lain 
lost 
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to wake 
to wear 
to win 
to write 

as in vision /' v3u n/ 
as in arm /o:m/ 
as in five /fa1v/ 
as in cat /ka:t/ 
as in how /haul 
as in got /got/ 
as in now /nau/ 
as in got /got/ 
as in man /mren/ 
as in saw /s':J:/ 
as in join /d3':Jm/ 
as in chin /tfm/ 
as in no /nau 
as in put /put/ 
as in near /nia(r)/ 
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Irregular verbs 

Past simple Past participle 
made made 
meant meant 
paid paid 
put put 
read read 
rode ridden 
rang rung 
ran run 
said said 
saw seen 
sold sold 
sent sent 
set set 
sang sung 
sank sunk 
sat sat 
smelt smelt 
spoke spoken 
spelt spelt 
spent spent 
stood stood 
stole stolen 
stuck stuck 
swept swept 
swam swum 
took taken 
taught taught 
tore torn 
told told 
thought thought 
threw thrown 
understood understood 
woke woken 
wore worn 
won won 
wrote written 

as in June /d3u:n/ 
as in sing /s10/ 
as in too /tu:/ 
as in hair /hea(r)/ 
as in fall /f:>:1/ 
as in leg /leg/ 
as in cup lkApl 
as in pure /pjua(r)/ 
as in voice /v':J1s/ 
as in red /red/ 
as in thin /0m/ 
as in yes /jes/ 
as in then //!Jen/ 
as in wet /wet/ 

•



Inspiring the next generation 
Project fourth edition uses the proven methodology of 
Project in a new engaging format. 

This new refreshed edition of the best-selling Project 
course will inspire your students, with redesigned cartoons, 
new compelling exercises and a flexible innovative digital 
package. 

With Project fourth edition you get: 
• The proven Project methodology that is trusted by teachers and

students around the world including an analytical approach to
grammar with varied practice and a clear vocabulary syllabus.

• Exciting and memorable material which students will enjoy
learning from.

NEW 

ANIMATED versions of the cartoons on 
the DVD and iTools 

• 'DRAMATISED photo stories on the DVD and iTools

• EXTRA reading with stories and excerpts from classic tales
• PRONUNCIATION section with varied exercises including Total

Physical Response

• MORE multi-skill and communication exercises

• LISTENING exercises in the Workbook u�l�I ul,,j e:;> .JO 
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